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SPA WINS ONE ACT PLAY AND AMERICA’S CUP
“Louder I Can’t Hear You!” is the
final line and title of Mrs. Kern’s
adaptation of the play by Bill Gleason.
Slider’s Preforming Arts students won
first place in the One Act Play
competition on Saturday, February
15, with the dark comedy which also
took many individual awards. At the
critique after the play, the Critic
Judge, Mr. Ezekiel Morgan had
nothing but praise for the cast and
crew. “Mrs. Kern, you took me on a
roller coaster ride. Your students
were like a chain you can’t break,” he
gushed.
John Kotter won best actor for
his portrayal of the psychotic Dr. Phillips.
Chelsea Moreno was awarded best actress
for her portrayal of Marge, the over
worked and unappreciated mother. “The
scene between these two had the
audience laughing hysterically, their
comic timing was perfect!” said Slider
principal, Mr.Troxel.
Nadia Kern, who played Ann, the
self absorbed teen, won Honorable

Mention All Star Cast. Sean White, who
played Oscar, the inattentive husband,
also won All Star Cast. Karla Herrera was
the ditzy nurse and Dorian Espinoza

played the spoiled little brother to round
out the cast.
The honor of best technical crew
was awarded to Andrea Fonseca, Hannah
Gurrola, Alyssa Alvillar, Isaac Apodaca,
and Triniti Gaxiola. The sound and
lighting techniques were advanced and
complex. For example, when Marge
turned on the radio, the crew members
had to wait for a very precise cue before
they changed the music.

The play, which takes place in the
nineteen fifties, is about an
unappreciated mother, who wins a
‘Mother of the Month Award.’ She tries
unsuccessfully to get her families
attention, and finally oﬀers them an
ultimatum, be more appreciative of
her, or she is out the door. They finally
apologize and oﬀer to take her out,
but no sooner do they leave the room
than they forget all about her, again!
The cast and crew put on special
performances of the play at Slider so
all the Stallions would have a chance
to enjoy it.
Earlier in the month, SPA placed
first at the America’s Cup Dance
Competition with an outstanding Hip
Hop routine. “Hip Hop is a very diﬃcult
style of dance to learn, and my students
struggled, but in the end it was amazing,”
said Mrs. Kern. SPA will perform the
routine at National Competition in
Florida in March. Congratulations SPA
and good luck at Nationals!
By Andrea Fonseca, Leila Keys &
Cydney Schwartz

SCIENCE WUNDERFEST AMAZES STALLIONS
The air was filled with excitement and ping pong balls as
Mr. William Swanson showed everyone how awesome science
can be! He and his team, which consists of his daughter Jessica
Swanson, Michelle Andha, and Silvia Gomez, brought his
Science Wunderfest to many SISD schools.
On February 10, they performed two shows in the Slider
gym. Swanson got
everyone’s attention by
making fire fly out of his
fingertips! Students were
also startled by the sound
of thunder, created by
diﬀerent sized “thunder
tubes.” The team also
made bubbles sink to the

bottom of a fish tank filled with water and dry ice. Everyone was
amazed by how regular flowers and balloons froze solid when
dipped into liquid nitrogen.
The Science Wunderfest ended with a spectacular
experiment where Swanson filled a two liter bottle with liquid
nitrogen, then added it to a trash can full of ping pong balls. The
reaction of liquid nitrogen caused a huge explosion which
showered the entire gym with ping pong balls. “I was pleased at
how the eighth graders acted and was impressed that they were
really into it,” said assistant principal Mr. Ballard after the show.
“I thought it was the most amazing show I have ever seen.
It was awesome,” said eighth grader Ezequiel Perez. Thanks to
the Science Wunderfest, many Stallions have a new favorite
subject and look forward to trying some of the experiments in
class.
By Kayla Kish, Josh Vizcarra & Diana Flores
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BAND AND ORCHESTRA SHINE AT SOLO AND ENSEMBLE
Liliana Zamora, a sixth grade viola
ensemble, two or more students play
player, received the Most Outstanding
together. For the ensemble, students
Musician Award in the University
were able to choose who they wanted to
Interscholastic League (U.I.L) Solo and
play with.
Ensemble competition!
Judges scored the solo or ensemble
The most outstanding musician is
on a scale of one to five, with five being
chosen by one judge based on their
the worst and one being the best. The
performance. “I feel confident of my
judges listen for tone, technique, and
abilities. I feel if I try harder, I’ll have
musicianship, which is how well
more success. I practiced two hours every emotion is expressed through the song.
day because I love playing,” said Zamora.
Then, they base the final score on those
The Slider Orchestra and Band
three categories.
traveled to Montwood High School to
Judges gave students constructive
participate in the Solo and Ensemble
criticism designed to help them become
contest held on Saturday, February 8. Both better musicians. He said I needed to,
the Orchestra and Band students worked
“work on my long tones and lip slurs,”
diligently to receive a good score from the said eighth grade trumpet player, Ethan
judges. Twenty-seven of the thirty-two
Portillo. The Honor and Symphonic
students who performed from Orchestra
Bands participated in master classes
scored a first division. The Slider Band
Monday through Thursday from 7:00 to
also showed astonishing skill. Out of the
7:30 AM to rehearse their solos and
eighty-one solos and three ensembles,
ensembles. “I’m very proud of our
seventy-three scored a first division and
students, they all worked hard for their
thirteen scored a second division.
success,” remarked assistant band
In a solo, the student plays with a
director, Mrs. Acosta.
By Jenny Cha
piano accompaniment, while in an

SLIDER BAND AND ORCHESTRA classes received
100 first division ratings, and Lilliana Zamora
received the Most Outstanding Musician Award.

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION RECREATED
For her project, Ashley Gonzales made a real telegraph that
actually lit up! “I connected small light bulbs to a nine volt
battery, then connected another battery to a doorbell button to
activate it,” she explianed.
This is just one of many creative
inventions presented as part of Mr.
Gonzales and Mr. Hernandez Industrial
Revolution project. Eighth grade social
studies students were given a choice of
eight inventions to recreate, which were all
designed to make life easier for Americans
as they went from hand production
methods to machines.
All of these innovations were created
in diﬀerent areas of the United States. For
instance, the steel plow invented by John
Deer, was a creation used mostly in
western America where farms were common. The second
invention, the cotton gin, was invented by Eli Whitney and used
mostly in the South to take the seeds out of the cotton much
faster than by hand.

Another invention was the Bessemer steel process,
invented in the northeast by Henry Bessemer. This machine was
meant to make pig iron, which is a product of melting iron ore,
into steel, which was crucial for railroads and
steam trains. The steam engine, invented by John
Cally, lead to a greater invention, which was the
steam boat, invented by Robert Futon. This was a
great method of transportation, and increased
trade in the northeast. Cyrus McCormick
invented the mechanical reaper, which made it
easier to pile up crops and was found in the west.
“I wanted students to use their creativity while
still teaching them about the innovations of the
Industrial Revolution,” said Mr. Hernandez. He
gave his students two weekends to complete the
project and to study for the verbal quiz on all the
inventions, which was fifty percent of the grade.
In addition to the model Mr. Gonzalez had the students
write a half page report on their invention. “I think it was a
very good project. It helped me get a feeling of what the
Industrial Revolution really was,” said Oscar Aguilar.
By Ezequiel Perez and Tury Cepeda
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SLIDER WISHES “HAPPY TRAILS” TO MRS.WHETSTONE
Sixth grade English Language Arts and Reading (ELAR)
teacher, Mrs. Betsy Whetstone, has announced her retirement
after eighteen years at Slider. She looks on her career with
fondness and recalls teaching at a rural school in Tennesee,
where some students actually came
barefoot. On her first day there, the
principal handed her a paddle and told
her to use it if she needed it, but she
never did.
Times have changed drastically
since then, but she says her sixth graders
act much the same as they used to.
“She's a really good teacher. She’s very
smart, and I will miss her next year,” said
sixth grader, Makala Muniz.
Mrs. Whetstone has taught second,
fourth, and sixth grade science, social
studies, and math, but reading has always been her favorite
subject, because she loves to see her students excited over books
and the movies made from them. “It's been a pleasure teaching
sixth grade with her. She's been an inspiration,” said fellow sixth
grade ELAR teacher, Mrs. Monroe.
When Mrs.Whetstone was in school, she was very athletic
and participated in basketball, track, tennis, and volleyball. She

also loves classical music and played the tenor saxophone for
many years. She was even a cheerleader from eighth grade
through college. She attended Lambuth University, where she
met her husband Ray, who retired from teaching after thirty-five
years. They have four children and five
grandchildren, four girls and one boy.
Mrs. Whetstone decided to become a
teacher because of her father, who was a
teacher and principal, as well as a
superintendent for ten years. She was
raised in California, where she
developed a love of horses. That’s why,
after retirement, she plans to move to
her ranch, which has been in her family
since 1918, to raise cattle and horses. As
an animal lover, she already has five dogs
and four horses of her own. She found
her most recent stray half starved in the desert and decided to
name the dog Lucky because, “She was lucky to be found.” After
retirement she also hopes to visit England, where most of her
ancestors are from. Best of luck on the ranch, Mrs.Whetstone.
We will miss you!
By Alexis Caro & Anthony Ceballos

GIFTED AND TALENTED TEAMS PLACE AT REGIONALS
4, followed by the sixth graders the next
day. For two weeks prior to the contest,
the students studied ancient China during
their enrichment time with the help of
Exploring Career teacher, Mrs. Hernandez
and librarian, Mrs. Gomez. Earlier in the
year, both teams placed in the SISD
district which allowed them to advance to
regionals.
The groups competed against the top
Both GT groups from Slider placed in
14 teams, winners from every district in El
the regional Team Quest competition, and
Paso. Mrs. Hernandez, the seventh grade
will advance to finals in May. The crew at
GT sponsor said, “I’m very proud to know
Adventures in Learning outdid themselves
that the girls beat many eighth graders.”
for the contest by decorating the activity
For the competition, the students
room like ancient China. Luo umbrellas,
took the role of traders traveling through
giant folding fans, and amazing Chinese
China with the goal of setting up a
paintings filled the room.
portable silk shop. As business owners,
The winning teams included seventh
they had to calculate the mathematical
graders Cydney Schwartz, Brianna Arias,
details of their journey. For example, they
Nadia Kern and Ariana Arias. The sixth
had to figure out how many camels they
grade team included Isabela Faivre, Sidnee
needed in order to carry all of their
Klein, Antonio Martinez, and Isaac
supplies. Next was the engineering
Apodaca.&
project, where the students made a
The seventh graders traveled to the
weight bearing bridge.
Adventures and Learning facility February

The final activity was the creative
challenge, where the students could work
with other groups to create a dancing
dragon for the final celebratory ceremony.
The seventh grade girls landed third
place while the sixth grade team placed
fourth. The sixth grade competition
followed the same order as the seventh,
but had diﬀerent challenges. “The creative
challenge was fun but tough,” said sixth
grader Sidnee Klein. Both teams will be
continuing on to the Team Quest finals.
Congratulations GT students and good
luck at finals!

By Cydney Schwartz & Ari Arias
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STALLIONS EXPLORE BLACK BOXES
Food service, graphic design,
cosmetology, construction technology and
health care were the favorite jobs tested
by eighth graders. Mrs.
Hernandez’s Career
Connections class
introduced students to
black boxes as a way to
discover a variety of
possible careers.
The food service box,
for example, had supplies
designed to teach students how to take
and place orders from customers, set a
table, and best of all, cook pancakes!
Students even brought chocolate chips
and bacon to complete the breakfast
which they shared with lucky teachers.

ALL REGION JAZZ BAND

Each student had the opportunity to
pick which careers they were most
interested in pursuing. Then, they used
the Microcomputer
Evaluation of Careers &
Academics (MECA)
System, which is a
simulation project on the
computer to learn the
steps needed to perform a
career skill accurately.
Mrs. Hernandez said,
‘‘Students really enjoyed the construction
field, which included plumbing and
electronics.” Thanks to the black boxes,
eighth graders now have a hand-on idea of
what their chosen career might be like.
By Lexie Aguilar, Lizbeth Enriquez &
Cydney Schwartz

TRACK QUALIFIES FOR CONFERENCE
EIGHTH GRADE
The Sider Stallions are running toward the end of a successful track season. Several
individuals and relays have qualified in the top four and will participate in the upcoming
conference championship. Eighth grade sprinter Andy Carmona will run the 100 meter
dash and his strongest event, the 200 meter dash. Another team leader, Tyreese Andrus,
is a top qualifier in 110 meter hurdles, long jump and high jump. Both Carmona and
Andrus share the goal of setting district records. Marcus Carbajal qualified in the 1600
run and 300 meter hurdles, and Edward Garibay
qualified first in the the 800 meter run. Tury Cepeda
also qualified in the 110 hurdles and Isaiah Cabral
qualified first in discus.
Both the boys and girls qualified in the 4X100 and
4X200 relays, and the girls also qualified for the 4X400
relay. Richara “Slim” Tilman qualified in the long jump.
Alina Dominguez qualified in the 100 meter hurdles and
Angela Chavira will run the 100 meter dash.
SEVENTH GRADE
The seventh graders also had several district qualifiers.
For the boys, Ivan Vilches qualified in the both 200
meter dash and the high jump. Eric Ramirez qualified in
the discus. Robert Gutierrez qualified in the long jump
and Alejandro Aguilar will run the 300 meter hurdles.
Tatiana Wyno qualified in the 400 meter dash and in the high jump for the girls.
Jordan Maxwell qualified first in the 200 meter dash and 100 meter hurdles. She also
qualified in the long jump. Natalie Lopez placed in the 100 meter hurdles, as well. Both
the girls and boys qualified second in the 4X100 and fourth in the 4X200 relays. The
girls will run the 4X400 relay as well.
The Conference Championship will take place Thursday, February 27, at The
Student Activities Complex. Slider will compete against all SISD middle schools.
Everyone, come cheer on your Stallions!
By Seth Esparza, Gerralyn Hill, Olga Rohrer,
Andy Carmona & Sabrina Fierro

Congratulations to Honor Band
member David Kelly who auditioned
and was awarded a spot in the first All
Region Jazz Band. “I feel great. I have
put in a lot of hard work and dedication
to receive a spot in the Jazz Band.” He
competed against 21 other middle school
students on tenor trombone and came in
5th chair, or 5th best player, in the city.
They select only five talented
players in the first Jazz Band, five in the
second Jazz Band and four alternates.
Band director Ms. Hernandez said, “He
is an excellent musician and fine
trombone player. I can’t wait to see what
he accomplishes in his future endeavors.
We are very proud of him representing
our Slider Band.” David will perform at
Hanks High School this weekend.
Well played, David, well played!
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